The virtual reality (VR) simulator is a useful tool to develop dental hand skill. However, VR simulations with reactions of patients have limited computational time to reproduce a face model. Our aim was to develop a patient face model that enables real-time collision detection and cutting operation by using stereolithography (STL) and deterministic finite automaton (DFA) data files. We evaluated dependence of computational cost and constructed the patient face model using the optimum condition for combining STL and DFA data files, and assessed the computational costs for operation in do-nothing, collision, cutting, and combination of collision and cutting. The face model was successfully constructed with low computational costs of 11.3, 18.3, 30.3, and 33.5 ms for do-nothing, collision, cutting, and collision and cutting, respectively. The patient face model could be useful for developing dental hand skill with VR.
INTRODUCTION
Although it is essential for dental students to acquire advanced hand skill for daily treatment, conventional mannequin-based trainings have limitations for case setting 1) . To overcome such problems, much attention has been paid to the virtual reality (VR) simulator, which has been recognized as a strong tool in the car industry [2] [3] [4] , airplane industry 5) , and medicine [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Haptic devices that make users feel force feedbacks are useful for acquiring hand skill efficiently in VR environments 12, 13) . Therefore, attempts have been made to develop VR simulators with haptic devices for caries detection 14) , pocket probing, scaling 15, 16) , and amalgam fillings 16, 17) . VR training simulators also have the advantage of enabling repeated training using standardized scoring criteria. The Iowa Dental Surgical Simulator 18) has been developed to evaluate learning performance of caries detection by dental students and dentists. Suebnukarn et al. reported a useful system to measure the process and outcome of expert/novice performance in preparing crowns 19) and accessing opening tasks 20) . However, conventional VR simulators are not yet enough to develop dental skills with realistic clinical settings because they do not reproduce patients' reactions. It is important to improve simulation technology by achieving a three-dimensional patient face model that reproduces patients' reactions to dental procedures. Although Marras et al. have reported a three-dimensional face and oral cavity model with face animation play in MPEG-4 data format 17) , the animation was not interactive for dental operations. The reason for the difficulty in developing interactive models is that the computational costs depend on collision detection techniques. To implement an interactive animation in dental simulators, collision detections between dental instruments and oral cavity during cutting operation are indispensable, which normally results in a great increase in the computational cost.
Previously, we have reported a new VR dental simulator 21) in which the volumetric tooth models for collision and cutting operations are represented by deterministic finite automaton (DFA) data files 22) . In addition, to enhance the visual reality, surface models in stereolithography (STL) 23) data format were covered with their corresponding volumetric tooth models in this simulator 21) . Such a combination of DFA and STL data files is considered effective to reduce the computational costs of collision and cutting operations, and may be useful for achieving interactive animation. The aims of this study were to determine optimum conditions for combining DFA and STL data files to reduce the computational costs, and to develop a three-dimensional patient face model that enables real-time (update time for drawing should be less than 33 ms) 24) collision detection and cutting operation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

System configuration of simulator
The VR simulator consisted of a workstation (xw4600, Hewlett Packard Japan, Tokyo, Japan), haptic device (PHANTOM Omni, SensAble Technologies, Wilmington, MA, USA), foot pedal (CH Pro Pedal, CH Products, Vista, CA, USA), and finger rest (Fig. 1) . Table 1 shows the workstation specifications. Virtual models for training tasks can be divided into a surface part (do-nothing) and volumetric part (collision, cutting, and collision-cutting). Here, do-nothing means that an operator did nothing while the VR simulator was running. On the other Development of three-dimensional patient face model that enables real-time collision detection and cutting operation for a dental simulator hand, a tip of dental turbine collided (collision) and cut the tooth (cutting). In addition, a tip of dental turbine cut the tooth and a body of the dental turbine collided with a lip or a tongue (collision and cutting). The surface part such as the gingiva is represented by a STL data format that can be covered with the volumetric part. The cutting part such as enamel, dentin, pulp, and caries are represented by octree-algorithm-based DFA data files corresponding to collision detection and cutting. In DFA data files, the voxel resolution can be calculated with
where R is the voxel resolution, S is the scale of the octree space, and OL is the octree level.
Determination of optimum conditions to develop patient face model
To determine an optimum condition to develop the patient face model, we evaluated the dependence of computational costs in terms of step time on 1) the STL data file size, 2) the number of layers in DFA data files, 3) the voxel resolution of DFA data files, and 4) nonexistent, visible or invisible states of DFA data files on a human interface. Here, the optimum condition, within 33 ms, signified that the best combinations of STL and DFA files that are used to construct patient face model. The following conditions were prepared for each parameter. For each evaluation, averages of step times were calculated for five times by using an internal clock of the workstation. Here, each step time meant that a required time to finish both Thread 1 and Thread 2 as shown in Fig. 2 .
Size of STL data files
We prepared six models: 0 (control), 10, 20, 30, 40, and 50 MB STL files (100×100×9 mm) combining a DFA data file (100×100×9 mm). As shown in Fig. 3 , sizes of STL files were adjusted by varying an area of STL surface. 2. Number of layers in DFA data files Three types of data files were constructed (one layer: 100×100×9 mm and 554 KB (Fig. 4a) ; one of two layers: 100×100×4.5 mm and 277 KB (Fig. 4b) ; one of three layers: 100×100×3 mm and 275 KB (Fig. 4c) assuming a combined DFA model with enamel, dentin, and pulp. We constructed the double or triple layers by dividing the single layer model in two or three, and measured the computational costs of the do-nothing and cutting operations (with multiple layers cut at the same time).
Voxel resolutions of DFA data files
We prepared a DFA model named 80-size (layer A: 100×100×4.5 mm and 277 KB, layer B: 100×100×80 mm (Fig. 5 ) that combined small and large models such as a tooth and face. The octree level of layer A was set to 9. The octree level of layer B was set to 7, 8, or 9 (17, 25, and 277 KB). We measured the computational costs of the do-nothing operation, the collision operation for layer B, and the cutting operation for layer A. Then, we prepared four types of single-layer DFA models with a size of 100×100×9 mm (same dimension of one layer model as shown in Fig. 4a ) and octree level of 7, 8, 9, or 10 (34, 49, 554, and 2190 KB), and measured the computational costs of the do-nothing and cutting operations. 4. Non-existent, visible or invisible states of DFA data files We prepared the 80-size combined DFA models (807 Fig. 3 Experimental model for size of STL data files. Fig. 7 Step time vs. computational cost in file size for donothing and cutting operations. We also compared the computational costs of the cutting operation for three different types of combined DFA models named 40-size (layer B: 100×100×40 mm and 516 KB), 80-size (layer B: 100×100×80 mm and 807 KB), and 160-size (layer B: 100×100×160 mm and 1740 KB) by varying a depth of layer B as shown in Fig. 5 . The size of layer A was 100×100×4.5 mm and 277 KB in all models.
For all models, the step time of collision and cutting was not measured because the step time of Thread 1 related with collision is few in comparison with that of Thread 2 as shown in Fig. 2 .
Construction of patient face model
The face model was constructed based on the optimum condition found for combining STL and DFA data files. Each part of the face model was reconstructed from CT data sets by using volume rendering software (VG Studio Max 2.0, Volume Graphics, Heidelberg, Germany).
With CAD software (FreeFormModeling, SensAble Technologies), an upper part of the face was removed and an opened mouth constructed. The dentition model was scanned from a prosthetic restoration jaw model (D18FE-500E, NISSIN, Kameoka, Japan) using a three-dimensional measurement system (Rexcan ARX, Solutionix, Seoul, Korea) and exported into an STL data format. As a cutting target in the VR simulator, regions of the mandibular left first molar (C10) were extracted from micro CT data 25) sets using volume rendering software and reconstructed as a three-dimensional tooth model. A corresponding part of the dentition was replaced by the tooth model. A face, lip, oral mucosa, tongue, and dentition were composed of STL data files. We included the DFA data files required for collision detection. The tooth model was also composed of DFA data files. To realize a run at the minimum frequency, a mesh optimization technique using reverse modeling software (LEIOS, Data Design, Nagoya, Japan) was applied. Finally, we measured the computational costs of the do-nothing, collision, cutting, and collision-cutting operation. Figure 7 shows the computational costs as a function of STL data file sizes. The step time did not change from the control (0 MB) up to the 30 MB file size and increased dramatically beyond 30 MB. For DFA files, the step time increased as the number of layers increased (Fig. 8) . In the cutting operation, the computational costs other than for one layer were over 33 ms.
RESULTS
Determination of optimum conditions to develop patient face model
For three octree levels of DFA files, computational costs for octree levels 7 and 8 did not differ among the do-nothing, collision, and cutting operations (Fig.  9a) . However, computational costs slightly increased for octree level 9, showing over 33 ms particularly for cutting operation (Fig. 9a) . For the three different types of combined DFA data files, there were clear differences between octree levels 9 and 10 for both do-nothing and cutting operations (Fig. 9b) .
The computational cost of non-existent, visible or invisible states of DFA data files for cutting operations increased in comparison with do-nothing operations (Fig.  10a) . Figure 10b shows the difference in computational costs between 40-size, 80-size, and 160-size for all three states. The computational cost of the invisible state decreased, though that of the visible state increased as the thickness of the experimental model increased. Figure 11 shows the face model constructed. The model consisted of five STL and two DFA data files. The STL data files consisted of the face (3.2 MB), lip (1.2 MB), oral mucosa (4.4 MB), tongue (2.5 MB), and dentition (2.1 MB). After applying the mesh optimization technique, the total file size of the STL data files was 13.4 MB. The DFA data files consisted of a C10 tooth model and an oral region. The octree level of C10 was 9, and its octree space scale was 51 mm. Thus, C10's voxel resolution was 0.0996 mm (less than 100 µm). The octree level of the oral region, consisting of the lip, oral mucosa, dentition, and tongue was 8, and its octree space scale was 181. Thus, the voxel resolution of the oral region was 0.707 mm. The computational costs (average±standard deviation) of the do-nothing, collision, cutting, and collision-cutting operations were 11.3±0.1, 18.3±0.1, 30.3±0.9, and 33.5±0.7 ms, respectively. Fig. 9 (a) Step time vs. computational cost in octree level for do-nothing, collision, and cutting operations.
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DISCUSSION
As described by Rhienmora et al., the graphics loop of the VR simulator requires adherence to run at a minimum frequency of 30 Hz (less than 33 ms) 24) . Thus, assessment of the dependence of computational costs on the STL data file size revealed a file size limit for the patient face model, suggesting that the total STL data format size should not be over 30 MB to realize a real-time simulation under the specifications as shown in Table 1 . One of the reasons for increasing step time beyond 30 MB is to account for the "cache problem" 26) that a thread 2 as shown in Fig. 2 accessed to huge octree nodes, which were located randomly in the physical memory.
The computational costs increased for the cutting operation for multi-layered DFA models. Even with donothing operation, the computational costs increased just due to the increment of loop time for both Threads depending on the multi-layering. This suggests that a few-layered model is better for real-time simulation. The reason of maintaining 10 ms is to consider the running collision detection.
Based on the results for the dependence of computational costs on the voxel resolution DFA data files, it was found that a part for collision detection should adopt octree level 8. This is due to the fact that computational costs of level 8 was similar to level 7 and less than 33 ms. In addition, surface resolution related with smoothness of level 8 should be smaller than level 7 by following equation (1) . Furthermore, there was a difference between octree levels 9 and 10 in the size of the required physical memory. The maximum required memory sizes of level 8, level 9, and level 10 were 86, 690, and 5,522 MB, respectively. These results suggest that a size of physical memory had a bottleneck effect on the system because level 10 was beyond 3,072 MB as shown in Table 1 . This means the "cache problem" cannot be solved even if the specification as shown in Table 1 was updated by using a high-performance computer. Thus, it is necessary to implement an algorithm that will locate octree nodes efficiently and quickly. Achieving the required voxel resolution of the patient face model in a DFA data file needed an octree level of 9 and octree space scale of 51 or octree level of 10 and octree space scale below 102, as required by equation (1) . Since the computational cost during cutting operation of octree level 10 was over 33 ms (Fig. 9b) , the former octree level and space scale should be adopted.
Using DFA data files for invisible parts of cutting targets did not reduce the computational costs for any of them (Fig. 10a) . To further reduce the costs, DFA data files should not be used for unnecessary parts. Thus, DFA data files such as the lip, oral mucosa, tongue, and dentition were prepared as the invisible parts. Also, we used STL data files with DFA files (without a collision detection) to represent the face model that must not be touched by dental instruments. In addition, we used a single-layered DFA file for the lip, oral mucosa, tongue, dentition, and tooth of the cutting target. The computational costs of the cutting operation for three different types of combined DFA models suggest that reducing the computational cost causes the invisible process to increase as the size of the DFA data format increases (Fig. 10b) .
The patient face model was constructed using the optimum condition for combining STL and DFA data files. As a result, the face model was successfully constructed with low computational costs for do-nothing, collision, cutting, and collision-cutting, respectively. The do-nothing, collision, and cutting states achieved real-time simulation. Collision-cutting required computational costs over 33 ms for real-time simulation. However, the collision detection and cutting operation seldom occur at the same time during training. From this viewpoint, we can say that real-time simulation of collision-cutting was almost achieved.
The collision detection algorithm needs to search a contact area for the dental instrument within a huge number of voxels in the patient face model including the oral cavity. Reducing computational costs will expand the possibilities of future VR dental haptic simulators. With the patient face model, various training tasks will be available. Moreover, the patient face model not only enhances visual reality but also has great potential to train people to sense a patient's reactions such as painful and worried looks 27) in VR environments. To further improve the patient face model developed in this study, the parallel computing algorithm that available on a general-purpose graphics processing unit (GPGPU) 28) , which is an expanded graphics processing unit for three-dimensional calculation, may be useful to reduce the computational costs. The GPGPU is available on the personal computer instead of supercomputer and easy to implement with the C language. In addition, the parallel computing algorithm with the GPGPU has already been implemented in many applications including octree algorithms 29, 30) . We are working on implementing GPGPU architecture for octree algorithms in a developed VR simulator.
CONCLUSION
We investigated the optimum conditions of STL and DFA data files to develop a three-dimensional patient face model that enables real-time collision and cutting operation. Less than 30 MB of STL data files was needed to achieve real-time simulation. An octree level of 8 was optimum for non-cutting parts such as the lip, oral mucosa, tongue, and dentition other than the tooth of a cutting target, for which level 9 was optimum. Setting an invisible state for the DFA data files was effective in reducing the computational costs. By using the conditions we determined, we successfully constructed a patient face model with real-time simulation.
